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Abstract: Irish Catholic primary education operates within a context increasingly marked by detradi-
tionalisation and secularisation. As religious belief and identity recedes in Ireland, Catholic schools
face challenges in enabling the children they serve to develop a personal relationship with God and
nurturing their faith formation and development, an important element of the mission of the Catholic
school. At the same time, mindfulness practice has grown exponentially in popularity across many
sectors of society, including in Irish education. A growing body of research supports mindfulness
practice in schools, citing benefits such as improved academic performance and enhanced wellbeing.
This review examines the development of mindfulness practice in Irish Catholic primary schools.
Curricular reform in primary education regarding the growing role of wellbeing is explored. The
review also addresses opportunities and challenges to mindfulness practice in these schools.
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1. Introduction

Mindfulness meditation has significantly grown in popularity in many Western soci-
eties, including Ireland, in recent decades. The practice can be observed across different
sectors of society, including in education. Mindfulness practice in schools is supported by a
growing body of research, proposing benefits to students including emotional regulation,
wellbeing and academic performance (Beauchemin et al. 2008; Bakosh et al. 2016; Pickerell
et al. 2023). While mindfulness originates from Buddhist wisdom traditions, it is typically
understood and practised as a secular activity in Irish Catholic primary schools (Reynolds
2019). The 2018 publication by the Council for Catechetics, entitled A Reflection on Mind-
fulness: Rediscovering the Christian Tradition of Meditation and Contemplation, attempted
to address some of these questions and offered guidance to schools on mindfulness in
Catholic schools (IEC 2018). This included recognising that meditation was an activity seen
across many different wisdom traditions and contemplative prayer was also to be found
it in the Christian tradition. However, the Buddhist ancestry of mindfulness has raised
questions over the compatibility of the practice in schools with a Catholic ethos. This was
highlighted by the 2019 publication of a letter from one Irish bishop to the schools of his
diocese, writing that mindfulness and yoga were non-Christian practices inappropriate for
religious education lessons (Skelton 2019).

Against this backdrop, the aim of this review is to describe the place of mindfulness in
the Irish Catholic primary school context. It seeks to contribute to contemporary discourse
on the growth in popularity of mindfulness practices in these schools, filling a gap in the
current literature. While focused on Catholic primary schooling, it is anticipated that the
content of this article may encourage further study into mindfulness and contemplative
practices in Catholic education more generally.

To this end, this article will first map out the radically changed religious landscape
in Ireland within which Catholic primary schools are operative. It will highlight the
transformational impact of detraditionalisation on the conditions of religious belief in
Ireland and its implications for Catholic schools. Second, the emergence and evolution of
mindfulness in the contemporary West will be outlined, charting how the original Buddhist
meditative practice has been recontextualised into a secular psychological phenomenon.
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Third, the growing presence of mindfulness practice in Catholic primary schools will be
explored through the current curricular reforms within Irish primary education, particularly
the increasing significance of the concept of wellbeing in the draft framework for the New
Primary Curriculum. It will be contended that the concept of wellbeing is the chief vehicle
for mindfulness practice in Catholic schools. Finally, the article will briefly offer several
opportunities and challenges to mindfulness practice in these schools.

2. Catholic Schools in a Detraditionalised Ireland

Catholic identity and practice in Ireland have changed dramatically in recent decades.
These developments can be seen in two striking statistics from the 2022 Census data,
which found that 69% of the population identified as Catholic, a drop of 10% compared to
2016. Concurrently, those that identified as non-religious rose from just under 10% to 14%,
consolidating its position as the second largest group in Ireland (CSO 2023). In the midst of
these changes, over 88% of primary schools in the state are under Catholic patronage (DES
2022). These figures illustrate the tension between the former Catholic hegemony across
Irish society, including in education, and the increasingly secularised contemporary Irish
context in which “the monopoly religion of Catholicism has broken down and no longer
commands widespread adherence” (Ganiel 2016, p. 2).

This shift from religious and cultural homogeneity to a pluralised, secularised Ireland
has been accelerated by a collapse in the moral authority of the Church due to several
factors, including the perpetration and mishandling of clerical child sex abuse cases and
the systematic oppression of women in Mother and Baby Homes and Magdalen Laundries
(Smith 2007; Scally 2021). The erosion of Church’s moral credibility in society is evidenced
by recent referenda that legalised same-sex marriage and abortion in Ireland (McGraw
and Tiernan 2022, pp. 3–4). Against this backdrop of scandals, secularisation and social
liberalisation, Turpin presents the emergence of a fragmented landscape of practising
Catholics, cultural Catholics and a rapidly growing sector of ex-Catholics, arguing that for
many, the Irish Catholic Church has become utterly desacralised (Turpin 2022).

Parallel to this, the processes of detraditionalisation have further destabilised the once
dominant status of Catholicism as the overarching source for meaning and identity in
Ireland. Belgian theologian Lieven Boeve proposes that “Detraditionalisation as a term
hints at the socio-cultural interruptions of traditions (religious as well as class, gender. . .
traditions), which are no longer able to pass themselves from one generation to the next”
(Boeve 2012, p. 145). In the Irish context, this means a breakdown in the intergenerational
transmission of Catholic values, traditions, beliefs and practices. This is problematic for the
Church in Ireland, as while parents are recognised by the Church as the primary educator of
their children in faith formation (Gravissimum Educationis 1965, #3), fewer parents actively
practice this faith, or even identify as Catholic anymore. This has resulted in the Catholic
school becoming, in many cases, the sole site for evangelisation. As such, in a radically
changing religious landscape, these schools must take on a missionary role, bearing witness
in countries even with historically strong links to the Christian faith, including Ireland
(CCE 2013, #57).

Detraditionalisation has significant implications for Catholic education (Rymarz 2021,
p. 807). One outcome is an increased religious illiteracy, which renders the experience
and ritual of faith alien to Catholic students. This is less a secularisation of ideas but a
more profound secularising of the imagination and outlook (Gallagher 2003). Questions
of meaning and identity, along with modes of living authentically, can now be imagined
within an immanent framing (Taylor 2007). This fading of the religious imagination in this
detraditionalised Ireland has been recognised not just as a major challenge facing Catholic
education, but the Irish Church in general (Lane 2008, p. 45). As such, in Catholic schools,
these younger generations of students may hear the Gospel story, but the language can seem
strange and unintelligible. This interruption of tradition transmission also has implications
for younger generations of Catholic school teachers, many of whom themselves have
not been religiously socialised, facing deep challenges in presenting and articulating the
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Christian faith tradition (Sheridan 2022, p. 64). Moreover, these detraditionalised Catholic
pre-service teachers, as well as an emergent non-religious pre-service teacher cohort, may
feel hesitant or insecure when teaching faith formation to students. (Heinz et al. 2018,
pp. 232–45; Kieran and Mullaly 2021, p. 434).

This does not mean the end of religiosity in Ireland, rather its transformation (Taylor
2007, pp. 428–29; Halík 2016, pp. 12–32). The predictions of zero-sum secularisation theories
that religion would be eclipsed by widespread atheistic rationality have not materialised
(Berger 1999; Cox 1999). Religion remains a potent force of meaning for many, and a desire
for living fully and authentically is pervasive. Rather than arriving at a stage of comfortable
unbelief, a search for authenticity and a spiritual hunger remains, albeit increasingly outside
the parameters of institutional religion. An “autonomous, diffused off-piste religiosity” has
emerged, illustrated mainly through variables which are typically less Christian (Lambert
2004, p. 38). These variables include: “. . . (the) importance of meditation and contemplation;
belief in a higher power, spirit, or force, rather than a personal God; belief in life after
death (including reincarnation); an interest in different religious traditions rather than
one particular tradition” (Boeve 2007, p. 18). Like many Western counterparts, Ireland is
increasingly becoming a post-secular marketplace of contested and contesting spiritual and
religious worldviews, driven by “. . .internal motivations rather than external constraints”
(Davie 2015, p. 159). This shift from an overwhelmingly Catholic religiosity to a more
“spiritual but not religious” outlook highlights the continued search for ultimate meaning
in the lives of many. It is within this fragmented spiritual milieu that mindfulness has
exploded in popularity.

3. The Emergence of Contemporary Mindfulness

An operational definition is first necessary here, as mindfulness in recent years has
been assigned multiple meanings, leading to the risk that the term becoming so nebulous
that it loses any meaning at all (Bodhi 2011, p. 22; Brown 2016, p. 77). Bishop et al. offer
an instructive definition, proposing that “. . .mindfulness has been described as a kind
of nonelaborative, non-judgmental, present-centred awareness in which each thought,
feeling or sensation that arises in the attentional field is acknowledged and accepted as
it is” (Bishop et al. 2004, p. 3). In this sense, the practice is grounded in nonevaluative
attunement to the “here and now”, being present in and to the present moment. Moreover,
this definition presents mindfulness as a universal human faculty, which can be achieved
without religious or prayerful practices. Mindfulness as is commonly practised today is
understood then as a secular activity, requiring no commitment to any faith or wisdom
perspective (Langer and Piper 1987, pp. 280–87).

This secular framing of contemporary mindfulness has important implications for its
practice in Catholic primary schools. In the aforementioned letter from Bishop Cullinan
to diocesan schools, the correct assertion was made that Buddhist mindfulness did not
have a Christian origin and, as such, the Catholic school was not a suitable site for such a
practice during religious education. Such demarcations are of paramount importance as
Catholic schools have a right and a duty to provide religious education in the Christian
tradition, underpinned by appropriate content and pedagogies (IEC 1999). However,
secular mindfulness does not face the same incompatibility with Catholic ethos as it is no
longer rooted in Buddhist wisdom traditions. It is a contemporary Western phenomenon
which has “. . .taken off its Buddhist robes” (Reynolds 2019, p. 678), characterised by the
processes of secularisation and detraditionalisation.

It is necessary to chart this complex evolution of mindfulness from its Buddhist roots in
order to appreciate both the significance the practice plays in Eastern wisdom traditions and
the reasons as to why mindfulness has become so popular in Western society. Mindfulness
is translated from the Pāli word sati, with an equivalent term in Sanskrit canon, smrti,
meaning “that which is remembered”. Tyler identifies an important connection between
the two terms, arguing:
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“. . .the cognate resonance of sati with the Sanskrit smr. ti reminds us to recall
our fundamental orientation to the precepts and the path of the Buddha as we
engage in observation of the self-thus implying that there is such a thing as wrong
mindfulness: the mindfulness of, say, a terrorist preparing to detonate a bomb or
attack civilians”. (Tyler 2018, p. 9)

In this sense, mindfulness within its original Buddhist framework is not morally
neutral, nor is there a nonevaluative outlook by the practitioner towards perceived injustices
or suffering in the world around them. Rather, mindfulness in Buddhist traditions involves
self-awareness informed by precepts such as the Noble Eightfold Path, one of the principal
early summaries of Buddhist moral teachings, entailing interconnected rules including
Right Action, Right Speech and Right Mindfulness, among others (Keown 2013, pp. 58–59).
This understanding of sati as active vigilance or remembrance greatly differs from many
contemporary iterations of mindfulness which emphasise nonjudgmental attendance to
and acceptance of the present moment.

The migration and development of mindfulness meditation from this original Buddhist
context to the contemporary West can be understood via a complex intellectual interaction
between the Eastern traditions and Western Enlightenment over the past 150 years, which
has been termed Buddhist modernism. This process signifies the ways in which various
Buddhist doctrines, beliefs and practices, including mindfulness, have interacted with
the prevailing narratives of modernity in the West. As a result, new understandings of
Buddhism have risen as a result of cross-pollination between Buddhist elements and a
Western context typically characterised by rationality and secularism. (Starkey 2023). In this
sense, Buddhist modernism is “. . .the result of a process of modernisation, westernisation,
reinterpretation, image-making, revitalisation, and reform” (McMahan 2008, p. 5). These
newer forms of Buddhism are seen as congruent with a rationalist Western worldview, as
they are perceived as non-theistic spiritual methods underpinned by empirical investigation.
Traditional Buddhist teachings involving supernatural elements such as reincarnation and
karma are demythologised, while religious rituals such as prayer wheels and chants to
invoke protection are generally supplanted by meditative practices detached from tenets
such as the Noble Eightfold Path.

As such, Buddhist modernism has brought about a significant reinterpretation of sati
as a non-judgemental, nonreactive awareness also known as “bare-attention”. This can
be seen in the works of Buddhist teachers including Mahāsı̄ Sayādaw and Nyanponika
Thera, who promoted this type of moment-to-moment awareness which did not require any
previous connection to Buddhist teaching to a Western audience (Scharf 2014, p. 472).The
contemporary practice of “bare-attention” mindfulness in the Western context can thus
be seen as a detraditionalisation of Buddhist teaching in that overt supernatural elements
such as reincarnation, ghosts and demons are relegated in significance. Moreover, this
deracination of meditation from its traditional Buddhist context can be so fundamental that
the practice for many is no longer understood as a Buddhist practice at all:

“Paradoxically, while meditation is often considered the heart of Buddhism, it
is also deemed the element most detachable from the tradition itself. It has in
some sectors become disembedded from the Buddhist tradition and rearticulated
as a technique of self-investigation, awareness, personal satisfaction, and ethical
reflection, taking on a life of its own, in some cases altogether outside of Buddhist
communities”. (McMahan 2008, p. 185)

These detraditionalised forms of mindfulness thus represent practices that have been
recontextualised to an increasingly diverse spiritual marketplace in Irish society. Key to
its popularity has been the framing of mindfulness as a secular psychological practice
with a range of benefits to health and wellbeing. Developments in past decades such
as the Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) programme by microbiologist Jon
Kabat-Zinn has brought mindfulness practice, decoupled from its Buddhist origins, to
a wider audience (Kabat-Zinn 1990). The practice is supported by a growing body of
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literature, citing the positive impacts of mindfulness-based interventions on a wide variety
of conditions, including mental health in children, adolescents and adults (Schumer et al.
2018; Tran et al. 2022; Pseftogianni et al. 2023).

However, some contemporary forms of mindfulness are open to criticism as a re-
pudiation, if not outright contradiction, of their Buddhist origins. A downplaying of
explicit Buddhist teaching is understandable insofar as deracinating mindfulness from its
cultural, religious, and ideological origins enables it to be presented as an increasingly
verified method of healing and treatment accessible to those of all faiths and none. But,
the nullifying of the hitherto moral and ethical framework associated with mindfulness
(i.e., Right Mindfulness) risks inverting the original intentionality of the practice; to for-
get the illusion of the self and to strive towards the reduction in suffering in the world,
including the suffering of others (Scharf 2016, p. 140). In this sense, mindfulness is not just
a technique or a “means to virtue and wisdom” (Keown 2013, p. 111). In its traditional
context, mindfulness is active remembrance, honing an outlook that interrogates the moral
valency of situations, rather than passive acceptance. The removal of the traditional ethical
foundations of mindfulness is not problematic in itself; rather, the vacuum that is left is
open to misappropriation and abuse. One such example is the application of mindfulness
programmes in the US military to develop more alert, efficient soldiers, sometimes called
“mindful snipers”, which is completely alien to the ethical foundations of the practice
(Purser 2014; Vörös 2016, p. 7). These concerns notwithstanding, within a secularised,
detraditionalised Irish context, secular mindfulness has been accepted as a beneficial medi-
tative activity outside the parameters of religion or ethical systems, allowing it to interact
with several areas of civic and commercial life. This includes within the Irish Catholic
primary school.

4. Mindfulness, Wellbeing and Irish Catholic Primary Schools

Mindfulness practice has enjoyed increasing popularity in Irish primary education in
recent years (Naughton 2016; McBride 2017). This interest in mindfulness and education is
also reflected in contemporary literature (Schonert-Reichl and Roeser 2016; Phan et al. 2022;
Weare 2023). As outlined above, central to this “mindfulness revolution” (Boyce 2011) are
the proposed benefits of the practice to students, in areas of wellbeing, emotional regulation
and academic performance. While the growth of the research highlights important and
potentially life-giving benefits to students, there remains a paucity of critical papers on
mindfulness in education, suggesting “. . .an immature and over-optimistic phase of this
discourse” (Ergas and Hadar 2019). In this sense, it is important that the zeal in sharing the
good news of mindfulness in schools does not surpass the evidence supporting it.

There is not currently any prescriptive model nor explicit curricular area dedicated to
mindfulness in Catholic primary schools. Instead, mindfulness practice is operative in an
informal manner by individual teachers and schools. This is also the case with different
patrons across the Irish primary educational landscape, albeit with implicit reference to
meditation and contemplative practices (Community National Schools 2018, p. 27; Educate
Together 2019, p. 28). For Catholic schools, the Catholic Preschool and Primary Religious
Education Curriculum for Ireland highlights the rich tradition of contemplative prayer
in the Christian faith (IEC 2015, p. 120). The Christian Meditation programme for Irish
Catholic schools founded by Noel Keating offers a Christian approach to silent prayer,
inviting pupils to become mindful of the Spirit of God within them. This approach offers
a distinctively Christian approach to contemplative prayer, drawing upon the teachings
of the Desert Father John Cassian (Keating 2017). While both secular mindfulness and
Christian meditation share an immanent perspective of the present moment, the latter also
has a transcendent dimension, insofar as the practitioner is called into being, drawn into
a loving relationship with God (IEC 2018). This offers an important distinction between
secular and Christian meditation. The former is a technique, and the latter is prayer.
Techniques may aid a practitioner in achieving a desired goal, but a technique that elevates
human nature and independence over dependence on grace is problematic for Catholics.
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This is because technique or human action cannot bring about greater relationship with
God, as God is not subject to human willpower. Prayer represents an openness to and
dependence upon God’s love as a gift, responding to what God wills of the one who prays.
(CDF 1989, #23; Gawronksi 2015, pp. 293–94). In this sense, both secular mindfulness and
Christian meditation are valuable resources in Catholic schools, albeit with differing aims
and foundations.

The rationale for secular mindfulness practice within Irish education, and, by exten-
sion, Catholic primary schools, is its benefits to pupil wellbeing, supported by a growing
body of research. As such, wellbeing has become a chief vehicle for the growth of mind-
fulness in educational settings. The National Council for Curriculum and Assessment
(NCCA) offers an operative definition for wellbeing: “Student well-being is present when
students realise their abilities, take care of their physical well-being, can cope with the
normal stresses of life, and have a sense of purpose and belonging to a wider community”
(NCCA 2017, p. 17). Wellbeing has emerged as a central theme in Irish educational policy
(DES 2019; NEPS 2019), with this prominence reflected in the international literature (Konu
and Rimpelä 2002; Adler 2017; Cook 2019).

At a curricular level, wellbeing is set to be an important element within current
reforms, as outlined in the Primary Curriculum Framework (NCCA 2023). This is observed
in the categorisation of wellbeing as both curricular area and key competency. PE (Physical
Education) and SPHE (Social, Personal and Health Education) will be incorporated into
a single subject known as Wellbeing, with a time allocation of three hours per week.
This is in contrast to the allocation of one hour for PE and half an hour for SPHE per
week in the previous curriculum. As a key competency, wellbeing encompasses the
multidimensional development of the child. It also includes “. . .self-acceptance and self-
awareness” and supporting the child’s “. . .ability to deal with the normal challenges of life,
become resilient, and cope in a variety of situations and circumstances”. Finally, “It also
recognises the spiritual dimension of living, which enables children to experience a sense
of awe and wonder and to know that life has a meaning” (NCCA 2023, p. 11). Mindfulness
fits into this conception of mindfulness insofar as it enables children to achieve greater
wellbeing, improved resilience, and a deeper sense of identity. Nothing in this conception of
wellbeing contradicts the educational vision of Catholic schools, which promote the holistic
development of the child (Gravissimum Educationis 1965, #8; Hession and Kieran 2005,
p. 123; IEC 2014, p. ix). Moreover, resources such as mindfulness, which are demonstrated
to promote positive wellbeing, should be welcomed by Catholic schools as invaluable
additions to their mission.

However, while recognising the laudable aims this reorganisation of wellbeing as
curricular subject sets out, two concerns arise. First, the increase in curricular time for
wellbeing corresponds to a decrease in time for religious education from two and a half
hours to two hours a week. This reduction downplays the largely positive impact religious
identity and practice can have on wellbeing (Van Cappellen et al. 2016, pp. 485–505;
VanderWeele 2017, pp. 476–81). Religious education provides students with the opportunity
to consider deeper questions of meaning and life (Meehan 2018). Within the Catholic
school, students are invited to consider questions of ultimate meaning, grounded in the
Holy Mystery of God. This openness to mystery is central to cultivating the spiritual
development of the child. To put it another way, religious education provides a space for
the child to question and contemplate transcendent meaning, growing in right relationship
with God. This contributes to the spiritual wellbeing of the child as part of an integral
Catholic education.

“What is at stake here is the human capacity to seek the truth, even to inquire
about the ultimate mystery of existence. Granted that the pupils in Second Class
will not be struggling with the higher reaches of metaphysics, but if they are not
taught to deal with mystery and to wonder at things that cannot be proved or
experimented upon by the scientific method, and if they are not helped to listen
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to the tradition of faith which sees God’s presence and God’s love everywhere in
creation, they are not being educated as whole persons”. (Murray 2009)

Second, while the strengthening of wellbeing in curricular reform shares Catholic
schools’ commitment to the holistic development of the child, a word of caution is necessary.
For Catholic education, Christ, as the human par excellence, is the source of living in a
fuller and more authentically human way (John 10:10). In this sense, language relating
to flourishing can assist in articulating the operative anthropology underpinning the
Catholic school, offering a distinctive vision of life and flourishing. However, approaches
to wellbeing promotion, which proposes transcultural character strengths and virtues, are
potentially problematic, as such approaches do not take heed of the historical contingency
and particularity of virtues (McIntyre 2011). Abecina highlights the challenge this presents
for Catholic schools in living out their distinctive vision of education when promoting
universal or transcultural approaches to wellbeing promotion:

“Whose virtues? Which character strengths?. . . Those shaped by Christ, or of
liberal modernity?. . .Which practices? Whose traditions are we actually com-
mending to our students as we seek their wellbeing? Those of the Spirit of Christ
or rival ones that conform to the spirit of the age?”. (Abecina 2014)

Fortifying wellbeing in primary education is to be welcomed, as it embeds the holistic
development of the child in a more explicit manner. Approaches such as mindfulness which
are found to improve wellbeing should thus be welcomed. However, within the Catholic
school, flourishing has a more profound, ultimate aim, concerning the person growing in
relationship with God, who is revealed in the person of Jesus Christ, the epistemological and
ontological foundation of the school (McKinney 2011, p. 151). This transcendent conception
of human flourishing is taught explicitly in faith formation, and while increased time for
wellbeing can present a humanistic framework for flourishing, it cannot undermine the
distinctiveness of Catholic school ethos. The operative anthropology of the Catholic school
is theocentric, seeing each child made for right relationship with Creator and Creation, for
God and for good. “What is entailed here is not only the fullest possible human flourishing
in this world but a hope for the world to come. It means looking to the fullness of life with
God which will never end and which makes sense of our whole human existence” (IEC
2008, p. 5).

This rich expression of Christian wellbeing calls for the flourishing of the young in
each aspect of their being. In this sense, where Wellbeing and the practice of mindfulness
contribute to this educational vision, Catholic schools have found a potentially life-giving
resource. However, these schools first need to be able to articulate how their Catholic ethos
enables children to flourish, and how wellbeing as both a subject and key competency, as
well as mindfulness practice, enhance their educational vision rather than replace it.

5. Opportunities and Challenges

Mindfulness practice is set to become an increasingly visible element in Irish primary
education, boosted by the embedding of wellbeing in curricular reform. For Catholic
schools, this raises questions over how and when mindfulness can contribute to their
underlying educational vision. These questions are operative within the broader context of
the opportunities and challenges Catholic schools face in a detraditionalised Irish society.
Mindfulness contributes to this discourse, as it offers a resource to these schools for pre-
evangelisation, both as a contemplative practice and as a nurturing of a sacramental outlook
in students (Carroll 2023).

Catholic schools, as ecclesial entities, participate in the evangelising mission of the
teaching Church (CCE 1998, #11), However, given the radically changed conditions of
religious belief in Ireland (Taylor 2007; Ganiel 2016), faith development in Catholic schools
has been stymied by a breakdown in religious practice and adherence, meaning many
children have no connection to the Church or participation in the sacraments outside of the
school (Hession and Kieran 2005, p. 59; Ronnie Convery et al. 2017, p. vii). On a deeper level,
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a secularised imagination has emerged, in which people can conceive of conceptions of
human flourishing and meaning without any reference to God or transcendence (Gallagher
2003, p. 7). This has led to the recognition that pre-evangelisation is a necessary preliminary
step for many in coming to a relationship with Christ and the Church (Gallagher 2014, p. 3;
IEC 2014, p. 51). Mindfulness contributes to pre-evangelisation first as a contemplative
practice, which is “. . .the many ways human beings have found, across cultures and
across time, to concentrate, broaden and deepen conscious awareness” (Roth 2008, p. 19).
These practices enable students to become attuned to their inner life of thoughts, feelings
and questions of meaning and identity. Contemplative pedagogy in schools represents a
departure from narrower understandings of education as mere information transmission
and preparation for the workforce towards one rooted in holistic development (Ergas
and Todd 2016; Tan 2021). This commitment to wholeness is compatible with a Catholic
educational vision in that it shares the view that because education is a human process,
students need to be invited to reflect upon sources of meaning in their lives.

Mindfulness as a contemplative practice provides an opportunity for pre-evangelisation
in that it provides a space for students to explore their own depths and sense of purpose in
their lives. Gallagher’s advice to a priest attempting to connect with young parishioners
reflects this: “They needed help to find their own questions before they would be open to
the wisdom emanating from the Christian tradition. They needed to pay attention to their
own experience and discover their own depth before they would be ready to appreciate the
depth of their faith” (Casey 2018, p. 114). Mindfulness is thus a means of disrupting secular
understandings of reality and concepts of human flourishing that exclude a transcendent
source of meaning, which Taylor calls the “immanent frame” (Taylor 2007). This disrupting
of the immanent frame is central to the possibility of faith, God and ultimate meaning
becoming a credible narrative for the young (Carroll 2022).

Linked with this disruption of Taylor’s immanent frame, mindfulness is a resource
for pre-evangelisation when it cultivates a sacramental imagination in students. Catholic
education is permeated by this sacramental perspective, viewing creation as engraced
with each moment of existence revealing something of Godself (Himes 1995; Sullivan 2008,
p. 30). However, such an imagination has been impacted by the processes of secularisation
and detraditionalisation, challenging the Catholic school’s mission to invite children to see
God’s presence in every facet of their experience (Carroll 2023). Mindfulness can act as a
catalyst for this blockage of sacramental perspective as grounding the students’ attention
to the present moment, inviting them to notice the holy in the ordinary moments of life.
The novelist Marilynne Robinson summarises this sense of a theological attentiveness:
“Wherever you turn your eyes the world can shine like transfiguration. You don’t have
to bring a thing to it except a little willingness to see” (Robinson 2004, p. 245). In this
way, mindfulness can aid a de-secularisation of the imagination, dispelling notions of a
sacred/secular dichotomy in life. This cultivation is an important step in pre-evangelisation
in that it supports students noticing grace in their lives, opening the possibility of belief in
God and in the Church as a credible source of meaning and community.

However, mindfulness in Irish classrooms should not be seen as a panacea. The issue
here is not mindfulness itself, but rather the appropriations or misappropriation of the
practice for outcomes contrary to the educational vision of Catholic schools. One such
challenge is that “. . .mindfulness is in danger of being co-opted into the ‘evidence-based’
‘what works’ agenda” operative in educational settings (O’Donnell 2016, p. 39). This
instrumentalisation of mindfulness practice reduces a potentially life-giving practice to a
tool which supports an overwhelming focus on measuring outcomes and performance,
quantifying mindfulness rather than evaluating the quality of the practice (Van Dam et al.
2009; Baer 2013). Mindfulness, in this sense, risks being mutated to support a neoliberal
educational agenda, in which the goals of schooling are reduced to academic output and
performance at the service of the market. This commodification of education is at the heart
of what several commentators have termed an educational emergency, also at work in
Catholic schools (McIntyre 2006; McKinney and Sullivan 2013; Conway 2015). Catholic
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education is committed to the intellectual development of the students, promoting rigorous
academic performance, but this can never be to the detriment of the holistic vision of the
human person. The operative anthropology of the Catholic school views each person as
possessing an innate dignity, meaning their value can never be solely determined by test
results. (Murray 1991, pp. 6–7; Evans 2013; D’Souza 2016). For mindfulness to be then
congruent with Catholic school ethos, it cannot be used to support a reductive educational
model where academic performance becomes the definition of flourishing and exam results
the metric of success.

Aligned to this is the potential danger of the oversimplification of mindfulness to
nonevaluative “bare attention”. The reduction of mindfulness to an individualised, passive
activity poses a danger that the individual may never move beyond their own experience
of the present to reduce suffering in the world around them and in others (Hyland 2016).
This therapeutic approach is not transformational, deracinated from its Buddhist ethical
foundations with its commitment to the reduction in suffering or dhukka (Scharf 2016,
p. 140). A morally neutral mindfulness in education risks a buffering of the practitioner
from the causes of suffering around them, internalising rather than challenging those
sources of stress:

“The therapeutic approach is conservative, directing attention away from the
outside world. Mindfulness could be an empowering and emancipatory practice,
exploring ways to change social conditions and priorities. Instead, it maintains
the status quo. Students are taught to meditate away their anger and accept
their frustrations (non-judgementally of course). This might help them focus on
work, but unless they also learn about the causes of stress in social, economic and
institutional structures, links between education and democracy are severed”.
(Purser 2019, pp. 183–84)

In this iteration, mindfulness in educational settings has lost its ability to see and react
to the suffering of others. Such a practice falls short of the mission of Catholic schools,
to care for those who suffer from injustice, marginalisation and poverty in society (Grace
2016; McKinney 2020). This misappropriation of mindfulness risks leaving the practitioner
more selfish than ever, as they learn to accept rather than challenge societal structures that
reinforce the suffering of others. This darker aspect of some contemporary spiritualities
of the self means that forms of mindfulness may mutate into practices that have lost any
capacity to be transformational (Lash 1996, p. 174; Taylor 2007, pp. 635–36; Koči and
Roubík 2015, p. 117), instead existing as a “. . .vague be-here now mentality” (Wallace
2008, p. 62). The emergence of such harmful misappropriations of mindfulness must be
challenged in Catholic schools, where, instead, mindfulness must cultivate an awareness
in students that their own personal wellbeing is radically connected to the wellbeing of
others, especially the poor. Mindfulness in Catholic schools must thus be kenotic, in that
they foster the practitioner forgetting themselves, instead putting them at the service of
others, particularly those who suffer oppression and injustice.

6. Conclusions

This overview has sought to address a gap in the current literature regarding the role of
mindfulness in Catholic primary schools. This review is situated within the broader context
of the processes of detraditionalisation and secularisation which have transformed the
conditions for religious belief and practice in contemporary Irish society. Mindfulness has
grown in popularity in this post-Christian Ireland as a secular practice, decontextualised
from its original Buddhist framework. Mindfulness in schools is supported by a growing
body of evidence that the practice leads to improved wellbeing in students. Wellbeing is
set to play a significant role in the New Primary Curriculum in Irish schools, meaning that
mindfulness practice will also be a more visible element in classrooms. For Catholic primary
schools, mindfulness practice will be beneficial when it contributes to pre-evangelisation
of pupils. However, challenges remain with possible misappropriations of the practice
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contributing to instrumentalising trends in educational settings, as well as accepting stress
rather than challenging its sources, wasting its emancipatory potential.
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